The mechanism for delivery of the cytotoxin-associated gene A (CagA) effector protein into eukaryotic host cells by the *cag*-Type IV secretion system (*cag*-T4SS) of *Helicobacter pylori* is still not well understood. Two different ligand--receptor pairs have been described to be involved in this process: interaction of several Cag proteins, including CagL, with different integrin heterodimers, such as α5β1 and αVβ6 integrins \[[@ppat.1008564.ref001]--[@ppat.1008564.ref003]\], and interaction of the *H*. *pylori* outer membrane protein HopQ with carcinoembryonic antigen-related cell adhesion molecules (CEACAMs) \[[@ppat.1008564.ref004], [@ppat.1008564.ref005]\].

Analysing the relative importance of both receptor families using CRISPR/Cas9 gene knockout AGS and KatoIII cell lines, we found that neither β1 nor any other integrin heterodimers on the surface of gastric epithelial cells were necessary for CagA translocation, but distinct CEACAM receptors proved to be essential \[[@ppat.1008564.ref006]\]. This finding was unexpected and in contrast to a number of earlier publications, which had assumed an essential mechanistic role of integrins for CagA translocation.

The formal comment by Tegtmeyer and Backert now reports on experiments performed with a different set of *H*. *pylori* strains than those used in our laboratory, but the same AGS integrin knockout cells. These experiments first verified the integrin knockout status of the AGS cells by immunoblot and then confirmed the results of the Zhao and colleagues paper concerning the independence of CagA translocation and phosphorylation from integrins. In the following, they extended their research with the wild-type and knockout cell lines by looking at cell elongation, also known as the hummingbird phenotype. This cell elongation can be (and has frequently been) used to visualise the effect of translocated and phosphorylated CagA in this particular cell line (notably, it is not observed in other cell lines of gastric or non-gastric origin besides AGS \[[@ppat.1008564.ref007]\]). By quantification of the data, they show that the integrin β1 knockout (ITGB1) AGS cell line did not develop the hummingbird phenotype, whereas inactivation of αV and β4 integrins (ITGAvB4 knockout cells) enhanced this phenotype significantly upon infection with *H*. *pylori*.

In our study, we had not noted any obvious morphological differences between AGS wild-type and integrin knockout cells, but we had to grow ITGAvB4 knockout cells in collagen-containing media in order to keep them adherent. Given that the hummingbird phenotype results from a retraction defect caused by focal adhesions in these cells, we cannot exclude that changes in the presence of integrin (or also addition of collagen to the cultivation media) might cause an altered behavior with respect to focal adhesions, as also pointed out in the formal comment by Tegtmeyer and Backert. We did not initially quantify the hummingbird phenotype in our study. After thorough reinspection of our previous data, we still conclude that ITGB1 knockout AGS cells are able to form elongated cells, but to a lesser extent than wild-type cells. We also see a tendency towards stronger morphological changes for the ITGAvB4 knockout cells; however, we also note the presence of some irregularly shaped cells already without infection, which we find difficult to distinguish from genuine (CagA-induced) hummingbird cells. In conclusion, we believe that the data shown in the formal comment by Tegtmeyer and Backert are not contradictory to our original data, but just represent earlier or less pronounced stages of the cell reshaping process induced by intracellular phosphorylated CagA.
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